PRINCF, BULOW
by Nibelungstreue.1   I Ic had held the view that war between
Austria and Italy would be pointless fox* the former, as, even
were she victorious, she hud no intention, contrary to Vide-
spmul belief, of setting up u Lomhardo-Venetian Kingdom,
I replied that no one in Austria-! January had ever had any
thought of striving for a Lombardo-Venetian Kingdom ot
even autonomy—as far as my modest knowledge of feeling
in Vicuna went, there had never been any hankering for
expansion in the direction of Italy.    Not a soul had ever
thought of trying to win back 'Milan or Venice.   The hate
which existed in Austria against Italy was inherent in the war
situation, and a reflex, of the trouble Austria had had in recent
years with Italia Irredenta.   This hatred was now bitter, but I
continued to believe that   Austria-Hungary harboured no
idea of destroying  Italy's unity in case of 'Italy's defeat.
Austria-Hungary ought: to be more than satisfied were she
able to establish her strategic frontiers against Italy favourably
to herself and force Iialy away from the Albanian coast.
Btiiow knew that Austria was lighting for her existence, even
more so than Germany, and could not derive any benefit
from victory*
The Prince told me he had news that enthusiasm for the
war had in no way abated in Italy, that the people were still
war-minded, confident of victory, and ready to fight to the
death, llic Prince warned me against; believing the report
current in the German newspapers about the exhaustion of
Germany's enemies and their anxiety to conclude separate
peace. " Just compare/' he said, " the French, English or
Italian with German and Austrian papers and you'll see they
are all filled with reports on public feeling in enemy countries
which are based rather on wishes than facts. Anyone who has
spent as long as I have in Switzerland and there read the papers
of the various enemy countries, knows that passion tuns
high everywhere and that no country has lost the will to
victory* . . •"
When I mentioned the possibility of an Italian defeat
being followed by the abdication of the King, the Prince
replied:
" Oh, there too it is easy to make a mistake, I don't believe
1 Proverbially the most sacred and binding of all oaths.

